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 A new electromagnetic force-displacement sensor is presented. Its operating 
principle is based on the fundamental laws of electromagnetism (Faraday-
Lenz law) and the mechanical properties of a spring. The active elements are 
two coils made by a wire of 60 µm in diameter. Using different wire 
diameters or different number of wire turns in the coil modify the intensity of 
the magnetic field and the sensor response. The average accuracy of the 
sensor is about ∆d=1µm, and as a force sensor is about ∆F = 1µN. This 
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A magnetic sensor is a transducer that converts a magnetic field into a corresponding electrical 
signal. In general, the principles used in magnetic sensors are numerous; applications are also very different, 
not only in terms of cost but also in terms of their measurement range and resolution [1-3]. Those inductive 
sensors which use the inductive effect were first used for historical reasons, but are still interesting because of 
their accuracy and robustness; thus, inductive sensors are generally used for detection of position, pressure or 
flaw in mechanical structures. 
There are many historical examples of the renaissance of various coil sensors. For example, the 
Chattock–Rogowski coil was first described in 1887 [4, 5]. Today, this sensor has been re-discovered as an 
excellent current transducer [6] and sensor used in measurement of magnetic properties of soft magnetic 
materials [7]. An old Austrian patent from 1957 describing the use of a needle sensor (also called the stylus 
method) for the investigation of local flux density in electrical steel was revived several years ago for 
magnetic measurements [8, 9]. Et sans neg 
The device we propose is an electromagnetic sensor based on the fundamental laws of 
electromagnetism and designed for manufacturing of different measuring instruments (Micro-balance, Micro-
dynamometer, Density meter, Viscometer, Dilatometer, Tide gauge, Extensometer, Accelerometer, 
Seismometer, Gravimeter….) 
In this paper, we will expose the operating principle of our implemented sensor and the more 
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2. ELECTROMAGNETIC FORCE-DISPLACEMENT SENSOR 
Our goal is to design and produce an electromagnetic sensor with a good accuracy of measurement, 
stability and specified measuring range and resolution. 
The operating principle of the proposed sensor is based on the fundamental laws of 
electromagnetism (Faraday-Lenz law), which justifies its name “Electromagnetic force sensor”. 
This sensor consists of two flat circular coils of 1.8 cm in diameter, placed in parallel. One of the 
flat coils (Fixed Coil) is fixed on an insulating horizontal support and the other flat coil (Moving Coil) is 
wound around an insulating cylinder, the lower end passes through the free surface formed by the fixed coil, 
and the upper end is connected to a spring which is itself attached to a fixed support. At the lower end of the 
cylinder that acts as a guide, we set a hook for hanging masses. The entire system formed (fixed flat coil, 





Figure 1. Electromagnetic sensor 
 
 
The cylinder is movable vertically upwards or downwards virtually without friction, when we exert 
a force on its lower end, which has the effect of extending or compressing the spring, this action bring closer 
or away the guide cylinder (moving coil) from the fixed coil. 
The fixed coil is supplied by a low frequency generator, and therefore it is traversed by a sinusoidal 
current which creates a sinusoidal magnetic flux along its axis, the latter creates through the moving coil a 
variable flow  and induced a measurable sinusoidal electromotive force, the value of the EMF induced 
depends on the distance x from the center of the transmitter coil, the flux  is proportional to the magnetic 










   (1) 
 
With I: Maximum amplitude of the current flowing through the coil, R: coil radius and x is the 
distance between the coil center and a point M on the coil axis.  











The second flat moving coil is the receiver coil; it acts as an inductive sensor that converts a 
magnetic field flowing there through to a voltage. This receiver coil situated at a distance x from the fixed 
flat coil will receive an electromotive force whose expression is given by the Lenz-Faraday law e = -d/dt. 
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The magnetic flux  through the receiver coil is proportional to the magnetic induction B whose variations in 
terms of x are given by the relation (1), and therefore the induced electromotive force will have similar 
variations in function of x in a given frequency. The maximum amplitude of this induced current will be 
greater as the frequency is higher. Thus, we realized an electromagnetic displacement sensor, at each position 
x of the receiver coil corresponds a determined induced voltage, this voltage takes its maximum value when 
the two coils are juxtaposed and decreases as the receiver coil moves away from the transmitter coil. The use 
of the spring, which acts as a force-displacement converter, allows to use the sensor as a force sensor. 
The induced signal is sinusoidal and its amplitude is low, so it has been necessary to introduce 
circuits for amplification, rectification and filtering to make this voltage usable.  
 
 
3. EXPERIMENTAL DEVICE 
The experimental device which allows taking readings of the voltage delivered by the movable coil 
according to the distance between the two coils is shown in Figure 2. 
 
 
Figure 2. Experimental device: 1—Signal generator; 2—Electromagnetic sensor;  
3—Conditioning circuit; 4—Digital voltmeter. 
 
 
The conditioning circuit includes circuits for amplification, rectification and filtering to make the 
signal usable, to improve the signal-to-noise ratio and to ensure a better stability (Figure 3). 
To isolate the sensor from the external perturbation, it was essential to cover our system with a layer 





Figure 3. Conditioning circuit 
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Amplifiers used are LM324 which are power supplied from a ±15V symmetrical stabilized source. 
 
 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
We have made many experiences by changing many times the number of wire turns and the 
diameter of coils. We present here the comparison between the responses. First, of two different wire 









Figure 5. Sensor response for different numbers of wire turns 
 
 
Since at the receiver side only small signals are expected, it is preferable to increase the number of 
turns in the pickup coil, even at the cost of a decrease of the cross section of the wire. According to Faraday's 
law, the number N of turns in the coil is the relevant factor for the induced voltage [10], but by increasing the 
number of turns in the coil or the cross section of the wire, it also increases its size which has a negative 
effect on the signal-to-noise ratio or on the stability of the sensor.  
As the accuracy depends obviously on the elements that constitute the experimental device (wire 
diameter, the number of wire turns, the spring and the signal conditioning circuit), Empirical studies have led 
us to the discovery of a crucial number of wire turns which is 30, and a crucial wire diameter which is 60 µm. 
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That gives stability and a good sensitivity comparing to all experiences we made by changing each time the 










Figure 7. Output voltage variation as a function of displacement d 
 
 
These curves represent the calibration curves, as a force sensor (F=f(V)) and as a displacement 
sensor (d=f(V)) after taking readings of the variation of V as a function of the parameter required. 
The sensor response is not linear, it is rather parabolic and follows a polynomial equation, the 
immediate consequence of this non-linearity is having a variable sensitivity which depends on the distance x 
between the two coils according to the equation (1). 
The measurement parameters are as follows: 
 Sensitivity : The average sensitivity of the sensor depends on the stiffness of the spring used 
and conditioning circuit. we achieved a sensitivity of ∆F = 1 µN by using a spring of stiffness 
k=2 N/m. And as a displacement sensor the sensitivity is ∆d=1 µm 
 Measuring range: By using the sensor as a displacement sensor, the sensor is designed to work 
in a range of 0 to 1cm. and by using the sensor as a force sensor it’s related to the mechanical 
properties of the spring (by using for example a spring of stiffness K=2N/m, we have ∆F = 1 
µN and the measuring range is from 0 to 1g).  
 Accuracy: The average accuracy of the sensor is about ∆d=1µm, and as a force sensor is about 
∆F = 1µN.   
The accuracy of our sensor is so important and competitive comparing to other available instruments [11-13]. 
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5. CONCLUSION 
We realized a new force-displacement sensor with an important sensitivity and accuracy (∆d=1µm 
and ∆F = 1µN).…….  . 
This sensor is based on two converters, the first is the moving coil that acts as an inductive sensor 
that converts a magnetic field passing there through to a voltage, and the second is a spring which allows to 
calculate the displacement by knowing the value of the force applied and its characteristics (by using for 
example a spring of stiffness K=10N/m, the displacement caused by applying a force of 0,01N is 1mm). The 
choice of a good spring (perfectly elastic) is important. 
The sensor characteristics depend on the two coils and on the spring. Thus, the effect of the turns 
number in the coil, the wire diameter and the spring stiffness k can rather modify the sensitivity and the 
measuring range of our sensor, and thus, the applications for which it is dedicated. 
Applications of this sensor are numerous, and can be used for manufacture of several precision 
measuring instruments (density meter, dynamometer, viscometer, extensometer, balance, accelerometer, 
inclinometer, Tide gauge, pressure sensor, mechanical vibration sensor…etc). 
Currently, we are developing some of these applications with the data acquisition part using a DAQ 
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